
         The Great
    Rotorua Museum

 Easter Egg   
   Hunt

             Clue Sheet

   Through the Government Gardens, the 

Easter bunny hopped, Find the secret letters 

that he dropped when he stopped. 

   An adult must help you follow the clues, So 

put on your jacket and also your shoes.

   Make sure to stick to the footpaths when 

you look around, You have 7 eggs and one     

      bunny that want to be found.
Safety note: Please take an adult with you    on the egg hunt and stay on the paths.    Leave the eggs for others to find and    take care while searching. 

1      2      3      4     5     6     7      8   
Take this completed clue sheet back to the Rotorua iSite (Fenton Street) 

before 10am on 29 April 2019 to go in the prize draw.          

2. One is hiding around a house that is green, you 
 can go in and do art which is a lovely scene.

Did you find the secret letters I dropped when I stopped, 
write them down and enter it in the slot.

  1. The first you may find near a building with no door, we 
   often gather to watch weddings, which is never an eyesore.

3. Next is higher than the Rose’s with a very good view, 
 looking at the same flowers but none of them blue.

5. The bunny must have wondered what’s happened to the old 
bath house, he left very fast, maybe he spotted a mouse.

7. An egg on the fence is keeping us from something 
very hot, can you go closer? No you may not!.

4. The next is sitting in a booth watching a sport, don’t   walk on the grass, your shoes will ruin the court.

6. One is reading about these 100 year old trees, down 
    low with the sign where there is no strong breeze.

  8. I’m at the front door of a village of art, 

         I’ll stay here and get warm before I depart

  Child’s name                                                                                         age
Parent / Guardian name                                                                     phone
    Email address                                                                     Please email me regular information 

about what’s on in Rotorua


